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Klansmen Are'Puppets' For'Higher-Ups' i-
Recent developments provide encouragement for those 

who say the South can correct its own evils.
In Alabama, the state Senate last week passed a bill 

proposed by Governor James E. Folsom, forbidding the 
wearing of masks in public. This bill is directed against the 
Ku Klux Klan, which has been raising its ugly head again.

Also in Alabama, war veterans’ groups are organizing* 
a “committee against crime and violence,” as a result of the  beating of several veterans by hooded gangs, believed to be 
members of the Klan.

Albert A. Carmichael, attorney general of Alabama, 
said something which deserves wide attention.

The “mobsters and gangsters” in Klan robes, Carmich- ’ & v„.„  
ael declared, are merely puppets for “higher-ups who occupy business to realize that the federal legislature is up to its coll^tjve 
plush-carpet offices in skyscrapers.”

These higher-ups, Carmichael explained, use the Klan 
to “keep the race issue burning, and thus maintain an econ
omic and political barrier between the white and black work
ers.”

In other words, any worker who joins the Klan is be-' 
ing “manipulated” by wealthy interests which are hostile to 
workers, either white or black.

In Georgia, Mayor James Peterson of Soperton, who re
cently snatched the macks off three klansmen, was at last 
reports preparing to put them on trial on charges of “dis-', 
orderly conduct.” » 5

Two of these klansmen are workers, who apparently^ 
did not know they were being “manipulated by higher-ups^ 
in plush-carpet offices.” :

Cutting Two Ways
According to Washington reports, Congress is looking 

at much proposed new legislation with a wary and critical 
eye. This is largely the result of the decline in business 
activity and national income, coupled with the attendant 
rise in unemployment. Most of the lawmakers seem more 
eager than in the past to refrain from passing measures 
which might further rock the economic boat.

One suggested law, which falls clearly into this cate
gory, would nearly double the present minimum wage, would 
eliminate certain exceptions to the law which h&ve been in 
effect for years, and would place other restrictions on both 
employer and employe. Superficially, the measure would 
seem sure to improve the lot of the lowest-paid workers. 
Actually, there is good reason for believing that it would do 
just the opposite. For the most part, the minimum wage 
directly affects only the unskilled, the marginal worker, the 
beginner, and the part-time worker. The value of these 
workers to the employer is very limited. If the law required 
him to pay them more than their productive worth, he would 
necessarily employ as few of them as )x>ssible.

This would be particularly noticeable in enterprises 
such as retailing, which offer many opportunities for be
ginners and occasional workers. The typical retailer really 
has to watch the pennies now if he is to make both ends 
meet. The consensus of experts in the field is that too high 
minimum wage, along with the other restrictions, would7 
lead to widespread layoffs. ?

Unwise social legislation can be a two-edged sword, 
that will hurt those it is designed to help.

.vv.'tor----twar'

4

New Tactics
A Government-sponsordd, Government-organized Mer

chant Marine Reserve for use in war and undefined national 
emergencies is the nightmare Congressman Charles Potter 
has dreamed up and embodied in a bill scheduled for con
gressional hearings this week.

The Michigan Republican’s bill, HR 44 18, is nothing 
but the newest strike-breaking weapon on the market. It 
would put a lot of seamen in shiny military suits and send 
them down to sail the ships the first time a maritime union 
hit the bricks in a projier economic beef. For you can bet 
your last two bits Congressman Potter means “strike” when 
he piously writes “national emergency.”

At the hearings in Washington before a subcommittee 
of the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
a representative of the Seafarers will testify to the true 
character of the bill, and demonstrate clearly that a semi
military Merchant Marine Reserve is the last thing we need 
from Congress—in jieace or in war. For if the seamen per
mit a strike-busting trick like this to be put over on them, 
the waterfront unions will be finished. And then you will 
be seeing “reserves” organized to break unions in other 
fields.

The SIU is going to make a fight on HR 4118. More
over, we are going to w'in that fight, and every Seafarer 
should lie ready to do his part. Sit down now and write or 
telegraph the seven Congressmen listed as backing the bill. 
Tell them that HR 1118 is a new scheme to smash the sea
going unions. Ask them to disapprove it—but fast.

As Safe As Fort Knox
Not too long ago an Indiana farmer saw his home blown 

to pieces by a tornado, and his possessions literally scattered 
to the four winds. A $100 Savings Bond was picked up 75 
miles away and returned to him. All his other bonds vanish
ed in the storm. But they were not lost! The farmer receiv
ed a new Ixmd for every one he had lost. Doesn’t this prove, 
latter than words, how absolutely safe Savings Bonds are? 
They cannot be lost or stolen or destroyed. The money is 
always there, when you want it. And in just ten short years, 
at maturity, your lx>nds will pay you $4 for every $3 invest
ed—that’s $i(X| for every $75 you put aside today. Buy 
them through regular Payroll Savings where you work. 
You’ll be mighty glad you did!

. J
* <

Housing Shortage
According to real estate lobbyists, the housing short

age is only a figment of the imagination.
Furthermore, say the lobbyists, the Administration 

public housing program is nothing more than a “socialistic” 
plot.

But here is what the conservative New York Times, 
says about the housing shortage:

“The housing shortage is a result of the decline in resi
dential building and the rise in population during the war.

“This is the picture today: 2,5(H),0(H) married couples 
live with other families. About 6 million of the nation’s pre
sent homes are below minimum standards for health and, 
safety.

“Private construction has made only a small dent in the 
need for low-rental housing units.”

In addition, the Tinies supports the Administration leg
islation in its editorial columns. Does that make the Tinies 
a “socialist” newspaper?

Something Is Needed
This week the Amvets soundly trounced Senator Taft’s 

^personal representative when he had the gall to run for the 
post of president of the state body. It was a good sign.

What we had better realize, however, is that labor in 
jOhio is not going to be able to do the same sort of job to 
Taft himself in 1950 if we don’t submit a name to the voters 
that will be well worth their consideration. The position ot 
United States Senator carries a little more weight than that 
of head of a veterans’ organization.

It is all very well for us to disagree with Taft and his 
policies. Our columns have been filled all too many times 
with the things this NAM-Charlie McCarthy has done that 
are completely contrary to the interests of labor unions in 
particular and all working people in general. But you don t 
beat a Taft political organization by calling its leader names.

One drawback that has started to show its face is a 
fear among certain Democrats that a defeat of Taft by a 
labor-supixirted candidate will do too much to strengthen 
our hand in state and national affairs in the years to come. 
They can’t quite make up their minds whether they fear a 
(Republican Congress more than they do a liberal Congress. 
These few would betray their party rather than support an 
honestly progressive candidate.

Fortunately, these psuedo-Democrats are a tiny minor
ity. They are powerful in that they control some pretty 
good chunks of money. Actually, they think more of that 
money than anything else on earth. But the great majority 
-of the leaders of the Democrats in Ohio are sincerely inter
ested in eliminating such stuffed shirts as Taft and Bricker 
from the national scene in order to give President Truman 

’the real working majority he needs to carry out his propos
ed program.

It is about time that labor—fanner, housewife, small 
business and real Democratic leadership—starts to get heads 
together to decide upon a candidate of truly high calibre to 
lead the fight. Both national la I sir groups have already pro
mised an all-out effort on Taft in Ohio next year. Our state 
will be in the spotlight from now on.

But let’s not forget that you can’t beat something with 
nothing. Taft may be a miserable Senator, but he didn’t get 
his position by sitting around dreaming.

Bang! Bang! You're dead!" .

divide on the issues along party lines, or, lacking knowledge or 
conviction, fall back on the human instinct to oppose or reduce 
what they do not understand.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
This then is the 81st Congress of which the American people, anil 

notably organized labor, expected so much. Needless to say, these 
expectations always had little substance in fact. The current session 
merely reaffirms the dictum that it does not pay labor to go over
board for politicians whose voting record has the same relationship 
to their honeyed promises as the hot July climate in Washington to 
the election chills of November.

The lesson of taking nothing for granted also applies to the state 
legislatures when* labor had little cause for jubilation. That, of 
course, does not signify a complete absence of progress. There have 
been advances in limited fields, as for instance in the repeal of anti- 
margarine legislation, which scored resoundingly during the first 
half of 1949. .

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
California is the latest state to join the 1949 parade of repealing 

unjust taxes and restrictions on colored margarine—its predecessors 
being Michigan, New Hampshire and Tennessee. In Ohio, where the 
legislature failed to act, a repeal referendum is scheduled for the fall. 
In addition, 5 states modified in some measure their anti-margarine 
laws—these being Washington, Idaho, North Carolina, Wyoming and 
Connecticut. Altogether, this whittles the number of standpat anti
margarine states down to 16, substantial gain over the conditions 
prevailing only 2 years ago.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Repeal of antisocial and uneconomic taxation can hardly be call

ed a world-shaking event. Yet the battle of the states, as leaders of 
the margarine forces have aptly termed it, affords an interesting il
lustration of the public temper.

The American people, it becomes increasingly evident from the 
experience of the legislators back home, are in no mood to dilly-dally 
with issues that affect their stomachs and pocketbooks. The repeal 
victories scored in 9 states in the course of the last 2 years indicate 
what to expect from continued labor and consumer pressure. They 
sound an unmistakable warning note to Congress where a handful of 
Senators, unmindful of the popular demand and the 8-to-l proedn- 
sumer vote in the House, keep repeal of anti-margarine federal laws 
bottled up by threats o£^a filibuster.
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| "He Is A Knowledgeable Man" ;■ 
I x By RUTH TAYLOR j ;

i d os o n i n itti ti n b it tr it it t ii ntuitinnntuitingfln n Tft" *r out
“He is a knowledgeable man". When I first heard thdt said, I 

thought to myself—“Now that is a nice phrase. I wish someone would 
say it of me. i

Think it over. It is a word that grows on you. It has not the 
cold precision of “knowing" or “well-educated”, nor the deadly dull
ness of “experienced”, nor the brittle shine of “brilliant.”

Knowledgeable is a warm and growing word. It means that a 
man is using his knowledge to gain more knowledge, that he is capa
ble of applying what he knows, that he has an ability to use learning 
as a part of his daily life, to change with the times and occasions, to 
be constructive in his thinking.

Our world today is not a static thing. It is kinetic—-or active. 
There is no assurance that anything will be one day as it was the day 
before. Scientific discoveries are natural phenomena, not miracles. 
Doorways are being opened in what seemed to be blank walls. And 
the mind of man must keep pace.

A kn nwlir Igeable man is a receptive man. His mind is not a 
musty boek-'lielf, but a radio—receptive to the charged waves of the 
air. He does not make arbitrary dicto. He does state facts, but in the 
assumption that there is much he does not yet know—and that he 
wants to learn.

A knowledgeable man is a good worker. He tackles even the 
simplest pr oblem of his daily life with a desire to do his best and to 
improve that best.

A kJiowleugt able man is a good citizen. He does not shirk his 
share of community responsibilities. He tries to find out all he can 
about the government in which he has so large a part. And he is 
willing to work with as well as for people. He nas his own opinions— 
but he accepts the will of the majority while reserving to himself the 
right of di>>‘nt.

A kno a It dgeable man is a good friend. He does not assume what 
he has not seen, nor impute what he does not know. He believes in 
his own jud. t t of people—but his judgment is tolerant and kind. 
He is understanding.

Cavilca<k‘
by LES FINNEGAH

BEHIND THE HEADLINES
TOUGH PUSH AHEAD TO MAKE 
CONGRESS PRO-LABOR IN FACT

By NATHAN ROBERTSON
Washington (LPA)—Labor faces the fact that, despite all its 

efforts in last year’s election, it still has a Congress that is more 
friendly to business than to labor and the consumer. What is labor 
going to do about it?

David Lawrence has spelled out in his confidential letter to busi
nessmen what kind of Congress this is. He says it, like the Republican 
80th, listens to business instead of labor, is dominated by business, 
rather than labor, and will waterdown or abandon the “fair deal 
program on which President Truman, and even this Congress, were

Even more bitter evidence of the kind of Congress we, have is 
provided by the way it has speedily confirmed all nominations of busi
nessmen, or friends of business—but has blocked nominations of lib
erals such as John Carson to the Federal Trade Commission, and 
Leland Olds to the Federal Power Commission.

The record of Congress on the Taft-Hartley law is even 
clinching evidence to labor men. The Taft-Hartley law was one of MB 
major issues of last year’s campaign. Many members of Congress 
were elected to office committed to its repeal. But the holdovers— 
chiefly Republicans and southern Democrats—have blocked the kind 
of action the voters wanted. They have nullified the 1948 election.

So the issue boils down to what labor is going to do about it. 
Obviously nothing very drastic can be done to change the attitude of 
the present members of Congress .The majority of them are against 
labor and for business and will remain so as long as they stay in 
office. So the question becomes—what can labor do to get more friends 
in their places? .

The obvious answer is that labor must begin at once a serious 
campaign drive to unseat more of the unfriendly Congressmen in the 
next election—in the fall of 1950—an election which begins with the 
primaries less than a year hence.

This is going to be a tough job because labor skimmed the cream 
off last year. It elected scores of Congressmen all over the country— 
but its victories came in the easier districts, where the over-turn of 
votes did have to be large. Next year it will tackle some of the tough
er districts, and will have to win in them to win Congress.

What are the cances? By and large, the overturns next year must 
come in the so-called solid south against comparatively well entrench
ed Democrats, or in the north and west against comparatively well- 
entrenched Republicans. Only in this way can labor and liberal forces 
break the power of the Republicans—southern Democratic coalition 
that has controlled Congress for the past 10 years—ever since Presi
dent Roosevelt’s fight against the dictatorship of the US Supreme 
Court.

The prospects are best described in a recent survey by Congress
ional Quarterly, the research publication serving newspapers with the 
record of Congress. Congressional Quarterly estimates that on the 
basis of last year’s election figures, labor has a chance to unseat 39 
unfriendly Congressmen in 20 states. These are all districts where 
there is strong labor organization and where a switch of five per cent 
of the votes would do the job. These would virtually dll be Republi
cans who would be succeeded by Democrats friendly to labor and lib
eral causes.

Congressional Quarterly has been exceedingly conservative m 
compiling this list. It has, for instance, left out the Sixth District of 
Maryland—where there is a strong labor vote and which is represented 
by one of the most conservative Republicans in Congress—J. 
Beall. Beall is a typical machine Republican. Few people, even ii^B 
own District, know how to pronounce his name which is sounded nffe 
Bell, not Beall. He has never been conspicuous in Congress. But he 
has managed to survive for several years, despite the fact that he was 
voting regularly with the reactionary Republican leadership by play
ing good politics in his district.

Yet Beall comes from a district which has often gone Democratic 
and which was once represented by one of the great liberals of Con
gress—David J. Lewis. It includes a big labor vote in Cumberland 
and Hagerstown. The Cumberland labor forces have traditionally 
been Republican, but are swinging around—and by next year should 
be fairly solid against Beall.

Last year labor and liberal forces did not get organized until the 
deadline for filing—one month ahead of the primary. They got no one 
into the Republican primary, but entered a labor democrat in the 
Democratic primary and came within a few hundred votes of nominat
ing him, although the district includes one of the richest and most con
servative counties in the United States—Montgomery County in which 
Chevy Chase, and Silver Spring, wealthy suburban communities are 
located.

Against Beall in the fall election they had to support a 
machine candidate who defeated their candidate in the primary. 
so they came within almost five per cent of the votes of electing mm. 
Beall won by a percentage of only 55.3 per cent, just enough to keep 
him out of the list published by Congressional Quarterly.

But labor and liberal forces in the Sixth District—including CIO, 
AFL, the Machinists, and the Railroad Brotherhoods allied with the 
Americans i r Democratic Action—can beat Beall next time, if they 
get organized properly. In fact they would have done so last time if 
labor had managed to turn out a fourth, instead of only a tenth of its 
vote, in Hager.-.town.

There are many other districts like this in America. Congress
ional Quarterly lists 124 districts, including 64 now represented by 
Republicans where a change of five per cent of the votes would change 
the result of the election. In another 84 districts, including 44 now 
represented by Republicans—a 10 per cent swing would do the job. 
Many of these districts do not have big labor votes—but they all 
have big consumer votes—and tne consumers should be made to realize 
their interest in this election. <

These are statistics that show’ that labor and liberal forces, if 
properly organized, can unseat scores of conservative northern and 
western Republicans in the next election apd put in their place liberal 
Democrats. M--t of this w.rk must be‘ done by labor. The only ques
tions is: will the men in thu ranks get down to work on the job?

The Measure Of Freedom
it • ' > ..SSaSSlM:-’

It is good to know that the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities “does not desiYe to interfere in any g| 
manner with academic freedom, nor does it intend to censorS 
textbooks.” A recent letter on committee stationery senW 
through the unilateral action of Chairman John S. Wood ofg 
Georgia, had created a contrary impression. It is good toj 
learn also, from letters of President Conant of Harvard and|* 
Grenville Clark, a senior member of the Harvard Corpora-^* 
tion, that Harvard will not accept gifts in return for depriv-ag 
ing its professors of the right to say what they think. >

We don’t know whether the Wood committee intended® 
to imply that it would censor textbooks if it wished to. Theg 
fact is, it couldn’t and the whole of both houses of Congress J 
couldn’t; this happens to be a free country, with a Constitu-l 
tion and a Bill of Rights. Furthermore, we don’t see why! 
any American who believes in democracy should attempt 
censorship of opinion, official or otherwise. • b

There is an old saying, taken from a good Book, that£ 
J‘The truth shall make you free.” Enforced ignorance, which * 
is what censorship comes to, is an authoritarian device usedJj 
by Communists to make people unfree and keep them so. 
This democracy should not and need not put up with any at- 
tempt to impose it here. ! '

As Senate debate on Taft-Hartley repeal went into its fourth week 
the temperature in Washington soared to 95 degrees, with the follow
ing results: , , .

—Sen. Matthew Neely (D, W. Va.) made a speech on the floor of 
the Senate comparing NLRB Counsel, Robert Denham to a goat, and a 
senator from Texas, which raises most of the country’s nannies, de
clared that that was the nastiest thing anyone had ever said about a 
g The president of the AFL Musicians sent a telegram to. Sen. 
Paul Douglas (D, Ill.) approving the latter’s seizure proposal and for 
the rest of the week a number of Democrats referred to him only as 
James Seizure Petrillo. e

—Several labor leaders were already calling it the Eighty- 
Worst Congress.” ;

—Six Republican Senators who appealed to the public for sug
gestions on how to cut government spending were shocked into silence 
when AFL President William Green pointed out they could save money 
by repealing the Taft-Hartley law which is now costing twice as 
much as the Wagner Act.

—Senator Taft declared he had been stabbed in the back when 
he was shown an editorial from the nation’s most reactionary news
paper, the Chicago Tribune, opposing the Taft-Hartley ban on the 
closed shop. . „ , n/,

—Union workmen literally evicted the Senate—forcing all 96 
members out of their hallowed chamber for the rest of the session in 
order to repair the roof. .

—Republican Senator Alexander Wiley, as his contribution to 
the Taft-Hartley debate, gave a long impassioned defense'of injunc
tions and asserted that labor’s campaign against Taft-Hartley was 
worse than any of Hitler’s or Mussolini’s propaganda. Thereafter, 
whenever Wiley got to his feet, three Democratic senators muttered 
at him, “Heil, Wiley.”

The very week the Taft-Hartley Act became two years old, NLRB 
Czar Robert Denham suffered his two worst setbacks. First, 
Robert Taft confirmed that he was willing to cut Denham’s job 
from under him. Next, the NLRB, with whom Denham has been con
stantly feuding, voted unanimously to reject Denham’s thesis that all 
business—even the small, local variety—came under his jurisdiction. 
Until this happened it was reported that Denham was planning to 
take jurisdiction over barbers who shave traveling salesmen in inter- 
s&ite commerce.

Two of the week’s most fascinating stories appeared m the Sun
day edition of a New York newspaper. One story was headlined 
“Unionizing Urged of Stockholders” and reported that the plan “call
ed for sponsorship of the union by leading industrial corporations such 
as General Motors, U. S. Steel and others.” The other headline read: 
“Amoebas Found Forming Unions.” It’s still a question as to which 
is the lowest form of life.

Democracy And Unions %
The United States is going all out to make Germany a| 

democracy, as it should be. When the war ended, the first! 
step taken toward reestablishing a democratic Germany wasj 
to organize democratic trade unions there. * r

Many labor leaders were sent over by our government 5 
to complete this task, Joseph Keenan, secretary of the Chic- * 
ago Federation of Labor, and now chairman of Labor’s Lea-: ..lmH1Knuul „„  ... --------- - .....
gue tor Political Education, spent two and one-hall yeais in e tl-ons> They try to master the bills that come before them and 
Germany for the purpose of forming more unions among the '8l< find that they do not have time to read the main ones, let alone 
Germany workers exactly like our labor unions here. ' understand them all. Many of them, consequently, give, up and

The process of bringing the Germany workers into labor ' 
organizations is still going on and is still being sponsored by 
our government.

It seems ironical that while we are going all out in Ger
many to establish labor unions, big business and the Con
gress of the United States seem to be going all out to destroy 
democratic trade unions here.

This is a two-faced policy. If our government recognizes 
that there cannot be established a democracy in Germany 
like our own without trade unions, then how can we hope to 
keep our present form of democracy here by destroying trade 
unions. The whole thing seems nonsensical, doesn’t it? May
be Mr. Taft has the answer.

GENERAL WARE STANDING COMMITTEE
M. J. LYNCH. W. A. BETZ, J. T. HALL 

GLYNN. ERNEST TORRENCE

‘ CHINA WARE STANDING COMMITTEE
E. K. KO'iS. H. M. WALKER, W. A. BETZ 

.."'""-Re'rTCLARK. DAVID BEAVAN, CHAS. JORDAN 

’ DEC0RAT1N STANDING COMMITTEE
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NEWS and VIEWS | 
] E By ALEXANDER S. LIPSETT (An ILNS Feature) X 
xfliiniitHincnnM ijh n n n ti tmr n 11 n ii-m-r"w **11M M **M M"""" ***** *

As the thermometer climbs upward and tropical heat grips the 
capital, legislative pressure and tempers threaten to burst the seams 
of the 81st Congress.

> One need not, as some ill-tempeTed citizens do, look upon Con
gress as a perennial calamity and a major bottleneck in the nation s

ears in almost superhuman tasks. Even a cursory reading of pending 
legislation shows why the lawmakers can attend to only a small part 
of the legislative business laid before them. They, and their constitu
ents as well, are buffeted by issues that transcend human understand
ing, let alone the ability to solve them.

A veteran observer of the Washington scene puts it thus:
“At this time of the year, it appears that the problems of 

government, not only for America but a large part of the world, 
are almost beyond the capacity of normal men. The much malign
ed officials ‘downtown’ toil to prepare bills that will meet the 
problems and withstand the scrutiny of their critics; the legisla
tors, most of them, try tq walk the knife-edge between security 
and insolvency; and both officials and legislators do so under the 
unbelievable pressure of conflicting interests at home and abroad.

“If the appropriations bills are passed as they stand, taxes 
will have to be raised, or the Administration will have to go back 
to deficit financing. If they are cut, where are the cuts to be 
made: out of the national military establishment, or the European ► 
Recovery Program, or the program of social legislation promised 
by the Administration in last November’s election?

“What bills are to receive priority? If the Taft-Hartley Act* 
is debated through to a decision, what will happen to the appro
priations bills that are required to finance the government start- 

, ing July 1?
•“What of the arms program for Western Europe and the 

Ppifit Four program of technical assistance for the tinderdevelop-

Point Four program is not passed before Congress goes home, how 
is it to get going in time to bolster eur economy as the ERP comes 
to a close?

' “Thoughtful men on Capitol Hill are baffled by these ques-

Buy Union Products
If you buy a non-Union product, or one handled or sold 

by a non-Union firm, you break the chain of unionism 
through which those who work for their living are alone 
aide to exert their combined economic influence. In so doing 
you also undermine your own wages and living conditions: 
you jeopardize the welfare of your family and loved opes. 
Every d ine spent with a non-Union firm, or for non-Union 

' products encourages those who pay less than Union wages 
to continue to do so, and discourages Union employers, who 

* i>ee Union money going to their unfair competitors.
I'V'.-jv-.k-.mw*.*
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